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IHTEODUCTIO~

The helicopter depends for euetentation on the downward
thrwt eq@ied by a rotor. When in forward flight the zwtor
is in -w, with ita resultant lift vector inclined to give a
horizontal force. This introduces problemE not met with in
airplanes, unsymmetrical forces on the advancing and retreat-
ing airfoila● The Chrva method of dealing with forces not
balanced out ~ periodio change of the blade angle was to in-
troduce fl.spyinghinges, which allow the blado to defleot up
and down as the lift force varie6. Later these flepying
hinges were supplementedby drag hinges, which allow each
blade a certain amount of freedom in the plane of rotation so
as to take oare of the chango In angular momentum due to the
vert%oal flapping. Calc’d.ations,until recently, have no=
lected the nonuniformity of dcwnwash over tho frent and rear
portions of the swept disk, and rcvealod this Coriolis offoct
as the dominating cause of periodic chordwise Wndlqg forces
on the bladee. But by considering the nonuniformity of down-
wash wer the rotor in forward fll@t, Soibol (roforenco 1)
has shown that there aro large pulsating horizontal forcon
due to varlatione of drag, oepccially evident at low flight
speeds, and it Is aparently these forces which tho dreg hinges
kve eorved to roliovo. This alno ex@ains why early attempts
to use tw&blade rotors resulted In ‘roughn machines, espe-
cially at lcw flight speeds, while three or four blades seemed
to be smooth. This will be q~ned in detail.

Am alternattvo wq of ouahioning the shook of horizontal
forces is to make the blades rigid, and to introduce flexibil-
ity into tho pylon which sqports the rotor shaft. There aro
four possible combinations to consider In dealing with hori-
zontal vibrations:

(1) nexible pylon and fl=ibla or hinged blades

iii
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(4 Bigld pylon end fl=ible Or Mnged Uadee
b.

(4) Uld pylan and rlg$d blades
.

Combination(1) 38 poor bemuse It giva6 a SYSt~ oapx
b”e of eelf-excibd oeoillatlon8Q whleh oan be very deetrue-
tt VO. ~eir theorg Is dealt with in reforenoe 2.

Combination (2) hs of%en been US* but ia complicated
~ the damping whioh met be introduood into the blado motions.
When the aircraft is on the &roundand rooking about on its
W3ndlzW geam the Iwlon ia no longer offootively rlgld, and
‘there is danger df the”self-exolted phenomenon mentioned under
j~~.a tificiat damping of the Made hinge motions C- rawly

Combination (3) U s pQGsible o@inatton uhioh Works
out well when the natw81 bendimg frequencies of pylon and
blades are ao chosen w to ●void roeonanoe tith fwaad vibra-
tions, as will be ~laiaed.

Combination (4) %m uxaatiafaoto~. Although the pylon
and Mados might be sWYXMmIN~ sttff to avoid rasonameo the
absenoe of any flexiMli~ till ~ the aircraft rough, like

a oart without springs ti~ @ wer Cobbkstonos.

The first step In deallng with horizontal vt?.mationsIs
to find the natural frequenoiee of vtbration of tho rotor sye-
tem. Theso f3equauoiem are summarised in the seotion hoqucnq
~uations for Horizontal Vibrat30n, whera equaticms for dealing

with various configurations are given, and graphs showing the
natural frequenalea are plotted. Mext, the effocte of porlodio
aerdynamio foroes are introduced in the aoction Horizontal
Exoiting 3’oroEMIand eununarizedin table I. Counterrotating
rotors are not dealt with.

In the section Sig@ified Method of A~lying heory a
prthular exuqle is wwked out to illustrate the me~hod of
dealing with any aombbatlon of pylon and blade stiffhess. It
&es not represent any oxlattng machine, and is Intended merdly
~s a&paradlm.

-..1
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The horizontal vibrations of a rotor and pylon are best
pictured with the-aid of a-Aart ehowing the natural fro~on-
cd.esof tie ~etem as a funotion of the rotor revolutions por
mlnute. The fundamental.work in dotermining those natural fire=
quencieftfor a elnglo rotor wae done by Oolomn (roforoncc 2),
and derivations will not IJOrepoatod hero. ~d roador, not
oontent with aoeepting the freq~noy e~tions given bores ie
referred to roforonco 2 for oomplotc derivation. Tho intoroet
here is not In damping, elnoo it has but elight effoot on tho
freqyenay and ie of interest chiefly In the ground reeonezmo
phonomonon dealt with In referenoo 2. A departuro from refm-
onoe~ 2 and 3 also in the ohoico of aoordinatee will be app.r-
ont below.

NO!MTIOl?HEl ~mOY EQUATIONS

~ angular velocity of blade ohordwise vibration when rotor
is not turning

a dhtanoo from mast center to draR bingo center

~or a rlgldly attnohed blade an oquivalont value of a
cen bo oaeily estlmatod with sufficient accuracy. Cm7tilover
MAdo in firet bending mode is replaced by oquivalo~t syetem
with hinge and spring restraint.

b

r

(da

u

~

n

m

M

distance from bingo contor t~ blade center of gravity

radius of ~ration of blado about its center of grmity

-- velocity
rchating with

angular VOIOC1*

EmlgUlarTolooity

number of bladoe

of vlbrr.tionrelative to coordinates
the mast

of

of

mast rotation

pylon vibration (nonmtating)

#

DM3ssof one blnde

equivalent mass (except for blades) concentrated at hub
to give observed ~lon vibration frequonoy, ammmlng
strength of epring rectraint of pylon is known
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angu;~~;~mcity of vibration relative to fixed m-

-~ ~Olocitiee of vib=tion of pylon in two fixed
directions at tight angles to each other. l?oni80-
tropic -pylonrotatraint

(A) WOC or moro Mties. Isotropic ~lon restraint.

(1) Rotating c~ordinates.
Ooupled moMone:

Unqouplod blado motions:

8(i& + — CDa-(0: = o
bpa

Uncouplod pylon inotions:

2
Up - (w,, *LO)’= o

(2) B’ixodcoordinates.
Cou@od motions:

{“;.0+’)[.,”+*A (0)f..) ’].=;

(2)

.
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Unooupldl

U*=+*

Unooupled

. .,, , -

.

(B) Three or moro
Poeeible in

5

blade motions:

UIC- ((I)** W)a= o

pylon motions: .

(5)

(6)

bladoe. Wnisotropio pylon reetmaht..
fired ooordinatea cmly.

- 4&ofa (u=*-cof E) (Lg -of*) = o (7)

unoouplod motions aa in equations (5) EUUI(6)..

(c) TWOblades. Possible Qdg in rotating coordinates,
and with ieotropio pylon roatralnt.

“

I-w a“(u+@-==- ((1)-(1#4
~P 2(wnm)p*
m

1
-COa-

1
(LO.May ~ ( W+ua)%o (g)

P
2(M1-nm)pa . .

Unoouplod motions aa in eqpatlona (2) md. (3).

(D) One blade. Ieotroplo Wlon restraint. %tating co-
ordinates. “Theunequal inertia oharaoterlatlcs of tho blade
aad its oountorwoightprobably o&D for a separate analysis

; by the methods of roferenoe 2 or 3, Tho two-blade equation
oan be weds howavor~ aa an approximetlon=

&
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DISCUSSION ~ EQJA!CIONS

E=m@eB of tho forogoing squationa ara plotted in figures
1, 2, 3, and 49 The dash lines show the unOO@ed modos. !Choae
ohartsiam fundamental in dotemnlnlng the various resonant mw
ditionn to expect from a given rotor design. Sqposo tho rotor
of figuro 1 is turning at 600 rpm. Then tho corroct interpreta-
tion of the froqumoy chart Is that at any given timo tho eys-
tom may not bo vibrating at all, or may vilmnto * ~ ono
.of tho frequoncios roprooentod by A ~, A=, A=, or A4, or
my combination of thoee eimult~oously. If *O choico of co-
ordinates given for equations(7) and (6) is not followod, thorn
is injoctod Into tho amwor an added condition thnt tho posslblo
froqponcioe can a.ppoarsimul$anoousw only in pairs or othor
combinations. TMs doos not romlt in a froquoncy dmrt in tho
usual senoo, and ie of no valuo for purpos~s of this paper.
(~ “OXZX?P1Oie fig= 3 of mforomo 3.) In gonoral, whorovor
an meymmotry oxiotes ae in tho two-blado rotor, or w rotor
with nod.sotrqic pylon rostraint~ tho froquoncy equation (ae
commonly Intorprctod) must bo oqrossod in coordlnotm in which
tho directions of nqnmotrg remain fixed. lldc calls for ro-
t?.tingcoordinator for two-blade rotoro, cnd fixed coordinate
for n;nisotroplo

..

F&cent work
of tho origin of

pylon rostr~~nt.

H03UZ!IN!CALEXCITING”FORCES

of Seibol (roferenoo 1) gives m explanation
aorodymunic forcos tiich oxdto forcod vll3ra-

tiono in the horizontal plane. In addition to conetant dr~
foroo on a blade, thero is suporposod s pulsating drag forco
tiich oan bo written LIS

AF=al coe($+~ +aa coe 2($+ aa) +a3 cos J(~+a3) i-. ..(9)

whoro

AE puleating forco on ablado

* hlado aztith mglo of position

ak phaeo angles

4K nnmericd coofficiont
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It is shown in reforonoo 1 that 4 has a lkrgo value
relativo& low aliYJPQodsof the order of abut 25 miles per,,D

1
. hour, and that at higher airspeeds it rapidly Mminishos in

f --o- The first order of oxoitation is raprosontod W
1. *ioh means that as the blado makes one conmleto revolution

7

at

1:1
;- reaeives ono aonrpletoaycle of impreeeed fo;ce tcmding to bend
,!< it ahordwiee in its shank. This exaltation need not be aero-,.

-O* It also oould be Inrpressod~ tho gravitational field
in a oaeo whore a rotor Is being -$ostedby rotation about a
horizontal axis. The first order also aould be excited ~ the
centrifugal forae field on rLrotor during curvilinear fllght.
In the usual oaso tho paiodio foroo is aerodynamic, and large
only nt low air~oods. Soibel1s paper aleo tidioates tho poo-
sibili~ of seaond orders aa beaoming ~prociable In magni-

tude at Mghom airspeeds of tho ordor of 70 “EII1OBpor hour.
For tho oake of generality, tho offect of an lq@othotical third
order of exaitntion on vrsious rotors also is inoluded.

It ohould be emphasized that ip n flight”oondltion wbero
~ Of th9 CO(3ffiCiOnt3-ak in equation (9) is’ difforont fram

zero eaoh blado will bo exaited to vibrate in its shank br
hinge, and w be in danger of fntiguo failuro duo to largo
forces if a resonant mnditioa exists. !lhoresultant oscilla-
tion of all the blnden, howevor, F= or ~ not ncko itself
felt in the machino n.sa whole. ThiEIdepends on whothor or not
there is n pulnating not fcn?caoppliod to the top of tho anmt
by tho vector combination of the forces acting on tho individ-
ual bMllos.

“If AY = ~ COEIk(w+ak) whom k la the ordor of oxcit-

tion under coneidoration, and if equation (9) ropro~onts the
,varying drag forco, then, noglccting the phaeo angle, tho hori-
zontal force on the top of tho mast is shplg tho vector sum of
tho forcos duo to the individual Iilados:

.
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n

1}
where n is the number of blades.

Term ~ hae a roht ive~ large value &t low aimpeoda,
and aa cad possibly higher torme may bccofimappreciable at
higher spood.e. The effects of ~, ~, and a3 on rotors
~.viu fmm one to fa bl~es are *- in table I. ThOY me
found by substituting the desired values of k and n in the
foregoing equation. In general, tht)roare three typos of ex-
pression for ~~, ‘~o horizontal.force on tho top of the

most ~ eqreesed above in fixed coordinates.

(1) ~ =0

(2) 3’~ =oonatant in megnitu&e and dlrootion

(3) ~ =P. voctm the tip of which traces out a ourvo,
froquontly a circle, one or more times per
nnet rovolution

Eqresraions (1) ark (2) do not make thomsolvoe felt as a
vibration In the pilot’s coc

7
it, though thy w fr.tiguethe

blades individually, W11O (3 will result in an appreciable
disturknco of tho whole nircraft unless caro is taken to avoid
rosonmoe with tho u.tural froquanoy of tho eystom.

Tablo I doom not s!howthe phnso or direction of the force,
nor its dbsoluto magnitude, and gives only the offoct on vari-
OUEIrotors when al~ aag and n= cro diffcront frm zero.
Reference in the tablc4to vorticnl motions Is oxylninod under
the aeotion Vertical Vibre.tlons.

- --- -— -... .—. —, ,.. ,, , , ,, ..- ,--------- -..
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thq quatloas of ~.ationwith foroed vibratio-ks “
would gonorally he a “%ry tedious procoso. To gain a oomp~
tivo ploturo of different rotor sy~tems Zt is qmh simpler to
plot the freqpenoy olwwt from eqpation (1) or equation (g) S@
on the same ooordinntea draw tho atrai~t lines of excitation
given at the top of table 1. Those ~traight lines intereeot
the freqp eqyatlons at *oint8 of rosomwm, marking the
umdeairablo values of rotor rcvoluti,onspor minute.

An example for three blades and isotropio @on restraint
is worked out In figuro 3, whioh shorn equations (l), (2), and “
(3) plottod for

up 200 oyoles”por minute

a—. 0.2
bp%

nm— = 001

2(M+Qm)p*

Mis last quanti~ is a moasuro of tha amount of ooupling,
or tho aramnt ~ *MI tho frequonoies depart fron tho strai~t
lines and hyperbolas representingpuro pylon dofloctlon and pure
blado bending, rospootivo~. It is advisnblo to plot the dash
ourvoe fron equations (2). emd (3) first, and uqo them as a guide
in plotting points from equation (1). Substitute ~a = ~

whoro o is ~ convenient constant, in (1), sad solutions nre
easily found. If this ia amuaed to havo boon oomplotod, the
various &ngor points illustrated In figuro 3 nowtill bo taken
q in order.

.
The froquenoy chart shows complox roote in the region bo-

twean A and B. Time, am in roforonoo 2. values of rotor ravO-
. lutions per minute between a and b will bo dangerous, simo

self-exol.todomcillat%ons oan occur. This can bo romedlod by
mffioient damping. See referenoo (2) for details. (If the
effeotivo “pylon” is soft, as when en aircraft is rocking on
its leading gear, tho Ei- b region ~ bo In Wo operating range.)

>

1-J
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Next, oonsider the aerodynamic forces at low flight speeds
~ ~ represented W the line ~ = W. horn the first column,

. third row of table I, it was found that for three blades the .
~lon will not be eub~ected to a vibratory force, and the ai-
Graft will be smooth: Prom the point of view of individud
blade vilnw.tions however, take the intersection of the line
& = M with the dash ~erbol-a plotted from eqyation (2), find

the point C. This gives the value, c = 560 m a rotor revo-
lutlone per minute to be avoided. In epite of the fact that
the pilot~E cocmit would not feel a vibration, tQese hlndes
exe in a condition of resonance with forcod vilmtion if flwn
ct or near 560 rpm at low airspeeds, and would be in danger of
fatigue failure.

The mitatlon line from the second column of table I is

% = 2m, and resonmoe till make the aircraft rou@ in the

three-blade rotore. Tho points of intersection are shown on
figure 3 as D, E, Y, and G- The correspondingveluee of rotor
revolutionsper minute are at L er fs cmd g.

A vibration oorroaponding to ordinary Mt whirling
occurs at H, the Intersection of the lke Ua = O with the

freqyency curves. (In tho two-blade case (fig. 2) this point
divides into a range of instabili~ similar to A and B of
fig. 3.) Thus the rotor of figure 3 would have a satisfactory
working range somewhere between g = 2g0 rpm and c = 560 rpm
and probably would be rough”at hi@or flight speeds if operated
below 300 rpn. I?iguros1 and 2 showvarious other combinations
which can be considered in rotor desi~: stiff pylon ?md flex-
ible Madoe, nnd two-blado case. E’igure4 roprosents tho samo
rotor e.efigure 3s but referred to nonrotatlng coordinate. ‘
Points A, B, C, and so forth of figure 4 hRvo the sam physical
significanceas tho corresponding ~oints of figwo 3. Tho ex-
citation linen cannot be conveniently drawn on figure 4. The
line Ua = 2m tr~neforms into two lines, @n.3(1) d ~=w:
and ~= LO transforms into COa= 2CIl emd @a = 0. An added

condition is needed to show which branches of the frequenq
curves give significant intersections with the various enita-
tion lines and for thie rocson it is advised that rotating C-

Iordinates chmts similes to fig. 3) be used in ;rr.ctico. Each
excitation Is roprosented there by a single line, and it is
nect313saryonly te rend off the intersectionsaccording to the
rules given.
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The addition of @qping terns greatly oomplicat98 the
equations and gono~ has only a slight effect on tho fro-
quoncy~ though emplltudos of vibration are roducod, and roglons
of eolf-oxoi-tedocoil-lationsare ddmlnlehe&

%e case of a stiff pylon applies only when tho aircrrft
is in fllght. On tho ground landl~goxe flotibility must be
considered in cskmlatlng U ~.

IRMISOZRQPIC PYLON ~S!lR%IIIT

!Chme ~a l’cwmBlades

c=t refarred to rotating coordinates oannot
gonorddy bo drawn when the pylon froquonoy is difforont in
clifforent dlroctions. Howovor, with three or nora blndos tho
first order of e~itation doos not oxclto a muplod modo. Point
C, figure 3, ia tho Intersection of tho line @a = W with the

lqrporbolafrom oquatlon (2) and this holds even when ~ ~ ~;

so thiB resonant point can still bo found. With four bhdeS
both flret and eocond orders apply to puo blndo bonding (see
tablo I); so tho linee ~ = u and ~ = 20 eaoh givo ody

one sl@ficant intorsoction; r~ely, with tho ~orbola of
eqmtion (2). In the threo-blado caeo tho sacord-ordor lino

&= 2(A)applies to tho couylod modes and tends to nako the
nlrcraft rough, nnd further lnvostlg~.tionof this condition
with ~+~y night bo worth wM1o.

~or ono ~r two blndos tho problom with ~~tiy in lnbo-

rious to SOIVO in general, thou@% this ;i&ht bo worth while in
oortr.inoaeea. (S90 referenoe 5.) Qualitatlvoly, the offoct
of making the pylon restraint nonisotroplo is to roduoe the
oqlitudo of forced vibrations near raeonanoe, md e.tthe s?ae
time to spread tho reqozso ovor a grenter rango of rotor revo-
lutions pm uinute, msking the “tunin& less sharp. A -t of
~ iloosnot havo tha usual uoad.ng m tho motion is not s~le

harmonh but a oombimtion of different frequencies. A two-
blade helicopter soons to laesmoother when W== WY in the

fli@t “condition. Vibration isolation is better than when
++%.

..- - . —
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VERTICAL V13XATIONS
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A diocumion of vertical vibrations by J. h. J. Beanott
(referenco 4) show6 that they tie thmselvos felt in the fue~
lage ofly if r.11bhdee ye given pm extra lift irrpulseeinul-
trmeouely. For convenience, equation (9) can be considered ae
e.pplyingto ymiodic verticnl forcoa and table I givoe the ree-
ponae to different orders of difforcnt nunbers of blades.

Considor tho lift of a bl?.?.oclonwt

ALma(ur+vsin W)= (lo)

where

AL lift of a blexloelonont

a effective (not geonctric) angle of a.tt”.ck

r rrdinl yoeition of bl?.doelonent

v airspeed of nachine

The ve.rioueorders of vertical excit.%tionarise froa the
fact that a vwriec periodically arourd tho circle, m.d the
squared bracket varies at firot- and second-order frequorcieeo
In addition, the contor of lift uovcs rrdial~ along tine%L?fie.
Thuu fird, second, andprob-.blv higher ordore (or vnluoe ef
~.k in oquntion (g))aro well roprosonted rmd incrom~ with i~

cre.mir< fcm=rd spood. It is hcyond the scepe of tho preecnt
pnpor to discuse tho U,fforent effects of those o~citr.tioneon
different rotor eyetom. Much dopo::dso; the nothod of hingi~-
(t% mount of 55 ) P-nilor.tho blndo flexibility. rne latter
cr.nho eo choson tlmt tho blndo acts an a wpri~ of low r.-.turo,l
frequeccy, ~.r.d”thooxcitctions r.hovefir~t mdor arc orllj
sli,qhtl.ytrr-.snittodtc tho fusel~e. In practico n vertical
vil)rr.tionof froqucn~~ equnl tm rotor rcvolutio~.eper ninute
us~~l? an be trmced t~ r~I.~~~~~~t~ic.ti co~d:t~on, SUCh M
when one blado is al.ightlywrpods or out of tr?.c!:.An ox~ori-
nental chock on the rol~.tivomagnitudes of hir@er ordere is

givoriin roformco 4 for auto~iros.

COXCLUSI’FS

1. A two-blndo rotor not.deeigaod to avgid ronomt-~o with
first-order excitation prob-.blywill be noticonbly rough F.tlow
nirspceds. This condition canbe very much icgmovodbyproyer
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ohoioe of ~lon and blade stiffness so that
lutlons per minute is far fron rosonnnce.

●+ ., 2. The fixst-ordor roughnes9.*11 N*

13

the operating r&o-

makc $tself felt in
a three- or four-blade rotor, though each.blade nay be vibrating
individually La its shank, and this condition should bo avoido~

,, 3. The seoond ordor of oxdtation also ehouliilo nvoiaoa:
It wikos itself felt h the W-SOS of one or three blnaes but not
of two or four.

4. IIaturalfro~z of vortioal blade bonding should bo
kept low, and for this reason only a enall amunt, of 53 (re-

duction of blade an@e as it fkps upward) can be tolerated, as
it hs.otho effect of rhia%ng the fla~hg frequency of a rotating
blade. This applies oepocially to ono or two blades, mnd not no
uuch to threi3or four.

5- % use of the methods of this report end of roforence
1, thp chief points of resonance with forced Vibrntlons cm be
prodictod and avoided for any prcposod single- or two-rotor
system with isotropic ~lon restraint.

Bell Alrcr~ft corporation,
Buffelo, 1:.Y., Oct. 12, 1944.

1. Sei%el, (lharlos:
Forward Flight.
339-342,

HsmHEmEs

Periodic Aero@rnic Eorcos on .%tors in
Jour. of the Aoro. Sci., Oct. 1944, pn.

2. ColaEMUa,Rctert P.: %eory of Self-Excited Mochmica
Oscillations of Hinged Rotor Bl?dos. iWIA AHR 1’1o.3(%?’9,
July 1943.

3. ~ei.~ld, Amola M.: Thcoxy of Mechanicc.10sclllntion5 of
Rotors with Two H@@ Blndoo. UMA JUG.Ho. 3113, Sept. 1943.

4. Bennett, J. A. J.: Rotary Wing Aircraft. Aircrs~t,
Engineering, I@ 1940, p. 139.

5. Footo, W+ E., Porit..@, H., Slndo J. J., Jr.: Critical
a. . Spocds of @.Rotor with UnoqumZ Shaft Yloxlbilitios, .

Mountod in Bearings of UnoqurJ 31exibili&. I., Jour. -
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